Woodcrest Junior High Reopening FAQs
Q: When is the earliest that students in grades 7-12 will return for Blended
Learning?
A: If San Bernardino County is in the Red Tier in California’s reopening plan on
March 9, schools can reopen the week of March 22 (more information to come).
Q: What will instruction look like for students participating in Blended Learning?
A: Students have been assigned to a Cohort (Cohort A or B). Each Cohort will have inperson instruction on an alternating 10-day pattern: Cohorts that do not attend in-person
instruction will be provided independent work via Microsoft TEAMS for that day to
complete as an extension or prerequisite for in-person learning.
Please see the schedule below:
**REMINDER: SCHOOL STARTS AT 7:45 AM
On @ home days, students MUST check in on Microsoft TEAMS and complete work assigned.

Q: Do students need to carry their laptops back and forth to school?
A: No, students do not need to bring their laptops to school. Teachers might ask
students to bring specific textbooks on certain days, however laptops will remain at
home until all materials are turned in at the end of the year.
Q: What pre-screening measures should be done at home before sending a
student to school?
A: We ask parent/guardian to complete a daily pre-screening. Please ensure your child
does not have one of these symptoms:
– fever or chills
– cough
– shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
– muscle or body aches
– new loss of taste or smell
– headache
– sore throat
– congestion or runny nose
– nausea or vomiting, and diarrhea
Any student that comes to school with one of the listed symptoms will be sent home and
may not return without clearance from our school nurse which is a minimum of 10 days.
Q: What safety measures have been put in place?
A: All classes are separated into cohorts to reduce class size. This will ensure proper
social distancing in the classroom, during passing periods, and during lunch. In
addition, all students will navigate the campus in a one-way traffic pattern in a clockwise
direction.

All classrooms have been provided with an air purifying system to help circulate the air
throughout the day. Plexishield dividers have been placed in classrooms for individual
barriers on student desks.

Q: What safety measures have been put in place for student arrival?
All students will have their temperature taken before entering campus.
• Students who ride the bus will also have their temperature taken before
boarding the bus.
• Students entering from North Driveway/Bus Circle will have their
temperatures checked at the C-wing entrance
• Students entering from South Driveway will have their temperatures
checked at the F-wing entrance.

Q: How will the lunch time be structured to ensure the safety of students?
A: Each day will only have one cohort on campus. Students will exit their 4th period
class and take their backpacks to their 5th period class before going out to lunch.
Students getting a school lunch will line up in socially distant lines to pick up their lunch.
Students will sit on the designated red circles.

There are 3 mobile handwashing stations. Students will wash and/or sanitize their
hands prior to picking up with their lunches.
Q: Can I drop off lunch for students?
A: Lunches may not be dropped off in the office. However, lunches are free of charge
through the end of the school year.
Q: How will dismissal work?
A: There will be a staggard dismissal on campus to alleviate the traffic flow at our 2 exit
points:
•

1:35 – Legg and Lopez exit

•

1:40 – Lockman, Gregory, Yurk and Darrow will release students and monitor
departure

•

1:44 – Colocho, Drew, Oh and Lindsey will release students and monitor
departure

•

1:48 – Lista, Schwietert, Harrison and Ivey will release students and monitor
departure

Students should go directly to their transportation pick-up area and not gather in any
location on or near campus. Students will need to quickly connect with any rideshare
group members and head to their designated area and wait for their ride.
We ask parent/guardian to coordinate with their children exactly where to wait for pick
up. All students must be picked up by 2:15pm. Walkers are asked to walk off campus
towards their designated spot and students being picked up by car must be able to load
the car in the two driveways.
Q: Will parents be allowed on campus?
A: Based on our district’s re-opening plan, parents and volunteers are not permitted
onsite until further notice.
Q: Will my child have to wear a face covering/mask?
A: All students who attend in-person instruction must wear a face covering/mask while
on campus unless a medical exemption has been approved. Masks may be removed
once students are off school grounds.
Q: What happens if a student is not wearing a face covering/mask?
A: If a student arrives on campus without a face covering, they will be provided a mask
to wear for the day. Woodcrest staff will remind students of the face covering
requirement and provide students a mask if necessary. Any refusal to wear a face
covering or arguing with a staff member will result in parent contact and progressive
discipline.
Q: What happens if a student shows symptom(s) while at school?
A: The parent of the student will be contacted by administration and/or the nurse. The
school community will be notified, not using student names, by the administrator.
Q: What happens if your child tests positive for COVID-19?
A: If your child tests positive for COVID-19, we ask parent/guardian to report cases to
the school site to ensure proper contact tracing can be done. Students will be asked to
remain at home for a minimum of 10 days until cleared by the school nurse. A
communication will be sent out by Mrs. Barnett and Dr. Enfield notifying the community
of a positive case, but confidentiality will be enforced, and names will not be shared in
any communication.
Q: What happens if someone in your child’s class tests positive for COVID-19?
A: If another student or a staff member in one of your child’s classes tests positive for
COVID-19, the district will conduct contact tracing and give instructions to those who
need to quarantine and the criteria to return to school.

Q: What happens if someone in your household tests positive for COVID-19?
A: If someone in your household tests positive for COVID-19, we ask that the
parent/guardian keep the student home and report positive tests to our school site. Our
school will conduct contact tracing and follow up with individuals with the criteria to
return to school.

